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WHY CHOOSE INFOSYS INSTEP?

Exclusive opportunity to be a part of one of the global leaders in next generation

digital services and consulting

Duration: 8 weeks

Date: Summer 2022

Selection Criteria

Students in STEM graduating before June 2023 and excited to pursue a career with Infosys

Mentoring by Infosys leaders

Each student works with a mentor from the top echelons of Infosys as well as their team

Work on exciting projects

Every project is specially curated for the intern to gain maximum corporate exposure by using latest technologies

Build your network

Gives you a platform to work with students from top universities across the globe, as well as network with senior

leadership at Infosys

Turn a productive internship into a rewarding career

A path-way to convert your internship into a full-time opportunity

Join a strong network of 2,650+ InSteppers

Build a global network of InStep Alumni, a platform that gives you the opportunity to connect with students from

across the globe

Link to Apply : Infosys InStep - Online Application Process

InStep is the Global Internship Program of Infosys Limited. It has been ranked

as the no.1 internship globally by Vault Inc. for three consecutive years now,

2019, 2020 and 2021. 

Every year, Infosys calls on 250+ outstanding students from the world's top

universities. During the internship, you get an opportunity to be part of a real-

time project and an opportunity to explore full-time roles with Infosys 

https://www.infosys.com/instep/
https://www.infosys.com/instep/apply-now.html


Infosys is a global leader in next-generation digital services and
consulting. We enable clients in 46 countries to navigate their
digital transformation. With nearly four decades of experience
in managing the systems and workings of global enterprises,
we expertly steer our clients through their digital journey. We
do it by enabling the enterprise with an AI-powered core that
helps prioritize the execution of change. We also empower the
business with agile digital at scale to deliver unprecedented
levels of performance and customer delight. Our always-on
learning agenda drives their continuous improvement through
building and transferring digital skills, expertise, and ideas from
our innovation ecosystem.

Students with a technical background are offered an opportunity to work on real-time STEM Internship Projects in

trending areas such as: AI, Big Data, Analytics, Machine Learning, Cyber Security, Machine Modernization, IT, IoT,

Mobile Application Development. Project's list - Infosys - InStep | Internship | Projects

Americas: Calgary, Montreal, Toronto, Mexico City, Monterrey,
Atalanta, Bellevue, Bentonville, Hartford, Houston, Indianapolis,
Lisle, New York, Phoenix, Providence, Quincy, Raleigh,
Richardson, San Francisco, Tempe, Nova Lima, Rio de Janeiro,
Sao Paulo, Costa Rica, Santiago, Lima.  Europe: Belgium,
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Norway,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the Netherlands, the United
Kingdom Asia Pacific: Australia, China, Hong Kong, India, Japan,
Singapore, New Zealand, Malaysia, South Korea, Philippines,
Taiwan Middle East and Africa: Mauritius, South Africa, the
United Arab Emirates

Internship opportunities: Technical

About Infosys Global presence

We’d love to hear from you, write to us at
instep_team@infosys.com

During my internship I worked with R&D branch of Infosys to
simulate a mapping robot using a specific depth sensing
camera. Because I finished this project earlier than expected, I
was able to extend it to incorporate some machine learning,
by trying to develop an algorithm to optimise the mapping
strategy. I was really pleased to be allowed to do this since it
has given an amazing opportunity to learn more about
machine learning and develop my skills in that area, which I'm
sure will be useful in my future career. The Instep team work
around the clock to make sure that you always have someone
to contact if you have a problem, and have done their very
best to make the virtual experience as engaging as possible.
This internship is perfect for those who want to stretch
themselves, whilst gaining valuable industry experience.

A truly unique experience

John Antony Keith Brown, 
University of Cambridge

I had the pleasure to intern with Infosys Instep as a software
testing engineer. Being my first internship, I was very excited
to meet people from similar backgrounds and get an idea of
the work lifestyle in tech. I was allocated a project based on my
interest and introduced to my mentor before the internship
started. My most memorable memory that I will forever
cherish from this internship was the Instep Hackathon.
Working for twenty-four hours continuously with my team was
a crazy experience that brought all of us a lot closer. Overall,
the learning experience and networking experience was
unmatchable. I have made some amazing friends I will forever
keep in touch with and sharped my skills. This internship was a
fabulous experience that exceeded in every way and I would
do it all over again!

InStep exceeded my expectations

Jenanie Kularajan,
King’s College London
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For more information, visit https://www.infosys.com/instep.html

Stay connected with us through our LinkedIn page:
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/InfosysInStep

https://www.facebook.com/InfosysInStep
https://instagram.com/infosysinstep?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/71153438/admin/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=01Nca0jrV7w
https://www.infosys.com/instep/internship/projects.html
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/71153438/admin/



